
July 14, 2019 

Mission, Vision and Program Elders (session meeting) 12:00pm - 1:30 pm 

 

In attendance: Bill Hoffman, Dede Wishing, Karen Campbell, Kelley Smith, Bonnie Schaefer, 

Jim Dixon, Ryan Thomas, Ron Soltis, Sunshine Mushrush, Rose Phillips, Dave Taylor, Corrie 

Brown. 

 

Bill opened with mission statement and asked for input from program elders about what’s been 

going on in the ministries.   

 

Karen Campbell: Mission report about new opportunity and about STEPS and youth trips 

Sunshine Mushrush: July 4th review - was a success based on feedback from volunteers and 

community . Great turnout this year. Community anticipated it.  

Kelley Smith: VBS / Summer Blast - Went very well lots of dads involved, very positive and 

good return on investment. Meaning there were children in attendance that do not attend other 

churches and that we’ve had families continue to attend after VBS concluded. 

Ryan Thomas: Architect hired for design ideas and plans for cohesiveness, AV integration, 

security, etc in the building as a whole. Potential for a Capital Campaign in order to be ADA 

compliant and to create a more welcoming and cohesive environment for unchurched visitors. 

 

Jim Dixon mentioned to make sure our communication is ongoing and transparent. If we are 

thinking about a capital campaign, we need to say it. We need to communicate about bylaw 

changes (that they are in the works and are ongoing).  

 

Bylaws: Discussed committees and how they have authority. Policy will be spelling out 

authorities instead of stating that in bylaws. Bylaws take congregational vote to change, policy 

can be adapted as needed on an annual basis. Congregation will elect committee team 

members so the leaders will have accountability and authority.  

 

 Meeting concluded at 1:30 and Program Team Elders were excused from the remainder of the 

meeting. 

 

 

 

July 14, 2019 

Mission and Vision Team meeting: 1:35 - 3:45pm 

(alphanumeric list  follows Agenda that was sent out prior to meeting) 

 

In attendance: Bill Hoffman, Bonnie Schaefer, Jim Dixon, Ron Soltis, Rose Phillips, Dave 

Taylor, Corrie Brown. 

 

2.a) Deep & Wide Conversation: Review about meeting spaces, getting vision in front of the 

whole congregation constantly, sacred cows / worn out couches, etc.  

 



2.b) Children’s min position review:  Children’s min is significant growth engine. Jacolyn is 

working way more than her hours of pay.  Budget is getting reassessed and there is approx 

$18,500 not being spent out of this year’s budget that could go to help bolster her pay.  

Proposed to add money to the position to extend position to fully-allowed part time hours based 

on law.  

 

Motion by Dave Taylor to adjust Children's ministry position to maximum allowable to be still 

deemed part time, and to compensate accordingly.  Bonnie seconded motion. Unanimously 

passed.  Dede Wishing to look into how many hours Jacolyn can work and still be considered 

part-time legally.  Dede will report back with what she finds. 

 

2.c) Evaluation of Ministries:  Jim Gamble (not present but communicated previously) proposed 

session members to go two together to each ministry they are assigned. Bill will make lists of 

ministries for session members to evaluate. Each team will evaluate approximately 3 ministries. 

They will evaluate what their ministry is and how it fits in w/ new vision.  

 

2.d)  Website Evaluation:  Corrie explained why it hasn’t been done (workload, overhauling 

systems, IT work, weekly deadlines, etc).  She presented what she has done thus far and 

desires to continue with the work internally.  Finding an external company to do it within a 4 

week window would be very difficult.  They may not know the platform (church specific platform) 

and would have a learning curve to get started.  She suggested allowing more time for her to do 

it away from the front office job by possibly having Dede Wishing fill in (along with volunteers as 

available) to provide freedom to focus just on the website. Session agreed.  Bill to make sure it 

gets done. Corrie to do it. Deadline to go live is August 21st. 

 

3.b.)  MVP scheduled for afternoon of August 18.  To present Bylaws, Vision Frame w/ 5 core 

values and Jim Gamble talking about Deep and Wide (Andy Stanley).  4PM likely start time. We 

need three more Mission Vision meetings for the year (two evenings & one long one). Decided 

on the next to be Sept. 11 at 7pm - 8:30pm. October (TBD), November (TBD).  

 

Last Sunday in Sept (29th) congregational meeting after second service for bylaws vote.   

August 18th will have bylaws in hand at MVP so congregation has a month to review. Last 

Sunday in November (Nov. 24) for Congregational Meeting for election of officers. 

 

3.c)  Stewardship Challenge - should be an ongoing thing that we spearhead. Need to work out 

the best way to do this. Also need to consider special offering ‘asks’ near the end of the year.  

There is no longer a tax incentive for givers donating under $24,000 so that might change totals 

for end-of-year-giving (where we typically make up our budget deficit). 

 

3.d). Bill and Dede have been working on this and will have revised budget numbers to you 

shortly. The decreased budget is due to McGill, Power, Bell no longer being contracted for 

finance. 

 



3. e). Bill proposes Dave Taylor & Jim Gamble to assess personnel review and budgeting as 

they have experience with this role. 

 

3.f).  Eval of Sr. Pastor - Session to meet w/o Bill to assess his role and current trends / 

changes happening in the church.  Evaluation is also in response to Paul Borden’s challenge of 

assessing Sr. Pastor role.  Bill to meet with session for part of an upcoming meeting, then they 

meet without him for discussion. 

 

3.g.)  Per all in the room and from those at the meeting with Tower on May 21st, the talk of a 

merger with Tower is a no-go at this time.   

 

 

Minutes submitted by Corrie Brown. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


